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Adam Britt

I, Ada� Brit�, of no�-s�-soun� min� OR bod�, d� hereb� leav� th� followin�…

My 2nd Period Comp II Class - Whatever you guys take I leave you all the ability to

procrastinate on your papers until the night that they are due

My 5th Period Office Assistant Co-workers - I leave you another great person to

assist in your lives

Ethan Surette - I leave you Matthew´s  place at sonic and the ability to pass

calculus because apparently you´re one of those who can find math interesting, I

also leave you an imaginary car because you asked for a car and I couldn't get you a

real one, so maybe this will suffice

Juniors in my Dual Credit courses - the ability to not be the only ones there when

seniors have to do stuff (because that´ll be you guys next year!)



Jacob Collum

I, Jacob Collum, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Emily Collum- I leave you lots of fun in the band and to stop stressing over

everything. Keep your head up and stay positive.

Mallory Collum- Next year is your first year at the high school. Keep your

head down and stay out of trouble. Work hard and never stop yelling at

umpires.

Bronnor Bingham- I leave you to your dirt bike races and hopefully no more

broken legs. Keep riding and give them heck on the football and baseball

field.

Ally Bingham- Keep your attitude in check and do not get into any trouble

while I’m off at college. Keep working at softball and never give up.

Chloe Poole- Next year is your senior year, and trust me, it flies by. Work

hard in class and try not to rush it. Keep working at Mitchell’s so you can

keep your car and I can aggravate you every time I eat there.

Austin Britt- I leave you the starting catching spot on the team. Keep

working hard and never stop. You are going to be way better than me.



Rylee Brooke Crowell
Harper- HARPIE!!! We have so many fun memories together!! I have loved every second of
high school with you and so thankful we have become so close in the past year. I leave you
someone else to get mad at for no reason and someone else to ask you “hey can we make a tik
tok”. I leave you someone else to tackle you after a state cheer performance and another
running partner. I leave you a trip to little mountain, another trip to Sonic for a cookie dough
blast and 3 chocolate milkshakes :)) I leave you another Mississippi State Baseball.I leave you
someone else to give AP Biology answers to. I could not think of someone better to pass TWIN
TOWER down to. I also leave you Maddie of course. I know y’all couldn’t live without each other
but don’t leave me out of the trio too much when I leave for college. I love you Harp and hope
you have two more amazing years of high school! Cherish every memory!! I’ll miss you!!!

Maddie- MADDIE!!!! My girl, I have loved every moment of high school we have spent together
and so happy and thankful you could become the little sister I never had in such a short amount
of time!! I leave you with all of the “hey rb can you take me home” and someone else to
randomly ask you to go eat Mitchells. I leave you someone else to talk to in your driveway for
hours after a softball game/practice. I leave you someone else to pay for Sonic when you lose
your card. I leave you all of the Mississippi State Baseball games and someone else to fangirl
over Rowdey Jordan with. I leave you many jam sessions to “Love Me” and “Take It From Me”. I
leave you the night of cheer competition and every trip made to Stark with me and Walker. I
leave you someone else to run a random mile with in the summer. I leave you another trip to
little mountain and Sonic.I leave you and Rodney as many football games as y’all can handle:)) I
leave you all of the bike and golf cart rides your heart desires. I leave you another personal
chauffeur. I also leave you Harpie and the trio group chat. I hope you have the best years of
high school and hope you come to visit me when you can!!! I love you Mad and I am going to
miss you so much!!!

Anna Blaine- AB, I leave you another trip to melts before a softball game. I leave you someone
else to wait on you to get off of the votech bus. I leave you my spot in the softball dugout since
you basically had already taken it over anyway :)) I also leave you a cute quarterback/pitcher of
your own!! I’ll miss you AB. I love you sis!!

Mackenzi Reed-wood- I leave you someone else to take your shortstop position while
shagging. I leave you another first baseman to catch all of your bad throws lol :))  I leave you
someone else to do “all aboard choo-choo” train horn with. I also leave you the best volleyball
seasons because we all know you are the best!! I’ll miss you Mack!!

Cydney Murphy- Cyd, I leave you someone else to make a random nickname for. I leave you
someone else to drive crazy while shagging when you have had two loaded teas. I leave you
someone else to steal all of your sunflower seeds and someone else to buy a monster and give
it to you knowing you don’t need it hahaha. Ry B loves you Cyd!! Going to miss you more than
you know!!!



Neelie Dillinger-Neelie, I leave you another twin and plenty of pageants of course. I leave you
all of the trips to Stark with “the group”. I leave you another Harvey’s reservation to cancel. I
leave you someone else to talk about food with lol :))) I leave you another cheer state
championship! I wish you the best and enjoy the rest of your high school years!!

Mallie Burton, Mollee Wofford, Eliza Boatman, Alex Kemp- I leave y’all another state
championship and someone else to learn a million different competition cheer motions within a
week before competition!!

Jude Hawkins- I leave you another group project in AP Bio, someone else to talk about CC
with, and another prom night. Lol

Cullen Harrison- I leave you another sister that actually likes you more than your real one. I
leave you someone else to play baseball with at the pool

Ryleigh McMullan- I leave you another big sis to do your hair and makeup for every dance. I
leave you someone else to bring you a Sonic blast when your real sis doesn’t want to.

Anna Katherine- I leave you all the trips to melts before softball games. I leave you Harper and
the ability to keep her in line.



Kimble Dillinger

I, Kimble Dillinger, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Neelie Dillinger- I leave you someone else to bother Gary with. I also leave

you someone else to drive you around and pay for your food.

Lyndell Boatman- I leave you the most important position on the football

field, the kicker. I also leave you a headband to wear so you look cool.

Chris Robinson- I leave you your Jordan cleats that you never wear. I also

leave you the right field to control. I also leave you the song “Jump On It” at

baseball games.

Eli Clark- I leave you some tape to keep your hat on.

Jashon Allen- I leave you 1,000 push-ups

Tabb Powell- I leave you a pair of baseball shorts since you won’t be able to

wear mine everyday.

Rett Embry- I leave you the Harry Potter pen and the movie Girl Positive

Ty Murphy- I leave you the ability to be a slightly better athlete than me. I

also leave you our outfield touchdowns before innings.

Cullen Harrison- I leave you someone else to always argue with at practice.

Maddie McMullen and Harper Dogget- I leave you guys the handicap

parking spot in Starkville.

Austin Britt- I leave you the ability to be the best catcher this town has ever

seen.



Kyrin Morris- I leave you the ability to every JV homerun possible.

Mr. Coach Bradley Gray- I leave you the gatekeeper and also some shorts

that actually go above your knees instead of landing on your calves.

Coach Edwards- I leave you your hand motions and your amazing fashion

sense.

Coach Mcbride- I leave you your fungo and 5 hour practices. I also leave

you some arm candy because I know you’ll need it.

Mrs. Swindle- I leave you the pencil cap that Drew threw across the room

freshman year. I also leave you the movie Girl Positive, may you never stop

showing it to all of your classes.



Reed Hale

I, Reed Hale, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Ty Murphy- Murph, I leave you someone to ride around and listen to Rod
Wave with. I leave you the ability to still turn up in football and baseball. Don’t
forget the Mets bro.

Tabb Powell- I leave you our many nights riding around for hours. Also I leave
you Shortstop and the corner by my locker to sit in before all the games. I
leave you the ability to ride up to Oxford with me every weekend to see Drew
and Avery. One last thing…. AROOOOOOOOOOOOO

Drew Dabbs- I leave you the ability to find a helmet that fits your head.

Kyrin Morris- Big Sheisty, I leave you someone to take you to the restaurant
and show you some 21 songs, also the ability to hit more homeruns. Turn me
up this football season. Who mess wit us cuh???

Jude Hawkins- I leave you the ability to never stop asking questions and
talking about Ole Miss Baseball.

Chris Robinson- Lil Papi, I leave you the ability to shut out EW again. I leave
you the ability to take over my role pitching and be great my boy. I can’t wait
to see where these next two years take you. I know you gone be something
special. Finally I leave you someone to beef with during scrimmages. Love you
lil bro.

Austin Britt- I leave you someone to give rides home when you get your truck
taken.

Ms. Caleigh- I leave you the ability to help me with all tests, and keep me up
to date in both Comp classes.



Ella Clare Harrison

★ Cullen - I leave you someone else to joke about people with and relate to at home,
someone else to take you places, all of the chores because I won’t be home to do them,
someone else to argue about laundry with, a fun summer before I move out, and a trip or
two to come see me when I do. Your work ethic and passion you have for the things you
love are inspiring and I am beyond proud of you. Enjoy your last two years here because
it goes by so so quickly. Take care of mom and dad when I’m not home, lord knows
they’ll need all the help they can get haha. I love you so much little bro!!

★ Mal - I leave you someone else to drive you home :( I leave you late cheer and softball
game rides home. I leave you your HILARIOUS laugh and someone else to joke around
with. I leave you a debt to everyone in my car because you “don’t have any money.” I
leave you a large sweet tea and an occasional mozzarella stick or four. I leave you
anyone else in the cars leftovers because we don’t want them. I am so grateful for all of
our laughs and mems together! Thank you for always being there for me! I love you mal
girl!

★ Aubree Mac - I leave someone else to drive you to the field and your moms office every
day. I also leave you another rich, but “not-cute” guy, on snap because well, you know
already. I leave you a large sweet tea and mozzarella sticks with ranch from sonic. I
leave you rubber bands for someone else to try something new with your hair. I am so
thankful for you sweet aub! I love you!

★ Mack- I leave you left infield and someone else to forget cuts with. I leave you to be the
official softball hairdresser and the responsibility of being the Lady Eagles “team mom.” I
also leave you the ability to get every serve over the net at volleyball because serving
games were our thing. So thankful for our laughs and shared memories together! Love
you!!

★ Baby Dill - Neelie girl! I am so thankful for a friend like you! I leave you applesauce in a
bag, never taking the flags down, your slide, talking in your silly voice, a touchdown
dance or two, those sunglasses you showed up with your first day, scaring me when you
catch balls in the outfield with one hand, and you and cyg’s collision. This year I have
seen your perseverance and work ethic hit its stride and I am so proud of you! Keep
working hard! I love you Neels!

★ Ally B - Ally girl! Thank you for the constant words of encouragement and sweet
friendship you have given to me the past few years. I leave you a pep talk before you
bat, bubble braids, a new hairdresser, a couple inches to grow, 1st and 3rd coverage 3
and 4, and a batting pic at Dudy Noble of you know who haha. You work so hard and I
am so proud of you! Enjoy these next two years and soak it all in. I love you Al!

★ Aubree Mason - I leave you a new backspot in place of me. I leave you stressing out
about stunts and another cheer state championship, or two, before you graduate. I leave
you someone else to make jokes with about people. I leave you with the title of TWIN
TOWER! So thankful for you and our friendship! I love you Aub!!

★ Harp - Harpie! Thank you for making this season so fun! I can always count on you to cry
with me about literally anything emotional haha! I leave you some rubber bands for your



hair, a “good ones” dance with mads, a drop curve ball because oouwee, and another
state championship or two in cheer because you deserve it! You woke so hard and I am
so proud of you! Love you Harp!!

★ Lillian - I leave you cheer practices with me, aub, and lyd. Thank you for always working
hard and agreeing when I wanted to do a stunt over and over again. I leave you an extra
kick in our competition routine, your gorgeous hair, all of the lululemon you can get your
hands on, tabb’s bald head, and the mems we’ve had since we were little. I love you Lil!

★ Cyg - I leave you your own car to drive you, mal, and aub around in. I leave you all the
loaded teas in the world, an occasional Sonic ocean water, pomchi masks, your double
jointed arms, you and neelie’s collision, cute mom jeans that only you can pull off, all of
the disney trips you can take, and second base. Keep working hard and make me proud
over there. I love you Cyg!

★ AB - Anna Blaine! Your laugh and good spirit is contagious and I am so grateful you
have been in my life these past few years. I leave you jokes and a SWAG headband.
You are sweet, kind, and always silly. Thank you for keeping us all on our toes and
loosening up any tight situation with your jokes. Love you AB!

★ Maddie McMullan - Maddie Mac! You are always giggling and can make literally anyone
around you laugh. I leave you a new hairdresser, a money dance, a SWAG headband, a
pair of sliding shorts in case yours aren’t clean, some pants that fit, a “good ones” dance
with harp, and third base. Keep working hard and being yourself. Love you!!

★ Jude - I leave you practice questions and projects in fifth period! I also leave you
someone else to talk about cc with and the night at my house after prom. Gonna miss
you Judie!

★ Drew Dabbs - I leave you a peanut allergy and someone to “please turn the sun off”
★ Carson and Connor Swindle - Boys! I leave y’all a day at your grandparents pool, your

sweet sister that y’all love to fight with, a wave in the hallway or across campus, and trip
to sonic. Enjoy high school because it’s gonna fly right by. I can’t wait to see what
amazing young men you become some day and i’ll always be rooting for you two! I love
y’all so much!!

★ Bella - I leave you the ability to continue lapping people in foul poles and working harder
than anyone I've ever seen on the softball field day in and day out. You’re gonna do big
things kid. Keep letting people try to pass you when y’all run, we’re really all just jealous.

★ Lydia - I leave you longgg cheer practices when everything is already sore and picking at
Alex with me. I love you Lyd!!

★ Alex Kemp- I leave you volleyball and your silly laugh that can always get me giggling.
Gonna miss you Alex! Love you!

★ Lex - I leave you the ability to shock me every time you jump up to spike because you
could basically jump over the net.

★ Mrs. Stroud - I leave you all of the murder mysteries and crime documentaries on netflix!
★ Mrs. Crimm - I leave you another group of students who are both confused by but who

also understand what you’re saying at the same time. I also leave you canvas because
you two just have a different type of relationship haha. Thank you for everything! Gonna
miss you so much!!



★ Mrs. Chastity - Thank you for letting me love your silly kiddos and for being like a second
mom to me! I leave you your sweet babies and a big hug! I love y’all so much!

★ Coach Gray - I leave you all of the ACT reviews you can find. I also leave you every
9-11th grade boy with a loud mouth to talk your head off because your room is the
“hangout spot.” Gonna miss making fun of you.

★ Coach Edwards - I leave you a trip to see my dog and someone else to sing “here they
come miss america’s” to every morning. Gonna miss you Eddie!

★ Coach Knight - I leave you the ability to make me cry every single day of 8th grade pre
algebra because of how scared I was of you haha. Thank you for pushing and believing
in me! Gonna miss you!!

★ Coach Rawls - I feel like this one is pretty obvious but I leave you dad jokes and being
scared to say certain words in front of the softball team because we’re girls and not guys
haha. Thank you for loving all of us girls as your own. Love you!

★ Coach Hunt - Thank you for believing in me and trusting me to do my part. I leave you
your favorite softball team, softball cheers on last bus rides home, a “don’t get by”, and
my story. I hope you always remember me because I will always remember you! Love
you!

★ Mrs. Jamie - You have been the best coach for the five years I have had you. I leave you
the cheer team and the ability to run us until Mr. Gray has to force you to stop haha.
Thank you for always believing in us girls to do our jobs and teaching us all so many life
lessons. Thank you for being my second mom way before you were my coach. I am
forever grateful for and indebted to you. I love you so much!!

★ Mr. Gray - I leave you with smaller classes, the ability to make Mrs. Jamie stop running
us because we are all dying, and another student to pick you for rotary. Thank you for
loving your students and athletes like your own and caring for us more than anyone.
Thank you for basically running Eupora High School (you deserve a lottt more money
than they pay you haha). Thank you for always encouraging me. I love you!

★ Coach Anna McBride - I leave you volleyball drills found on tik tok, us stalking your old
facebook pictures, our favorite serving game where we all try to hit each other, and many
more successful volleyball seasons for the future. I am so grateful you took us all under
your wing when none of us had ANY idea what we were doing and believed in us from
the start. Love you and gonna miss you!!



Kyla Jackson

I, Kyla Jackson, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Miesha Pittman: My girl!! I leave you the ability to bully somebody else

everyday and the ability to keep the biggest smile on your face. I hope you have

the best senior year ever. It’s finally your turn!!!

Mr. Tyler Gray: CHEER DAD!! Oh how I’m going to miss the days of you being

mean and running us to death at practices.

Ms. Jamie: Going to miss you so much!

Lydia Conley: My mini me!!! Enjoy your years as a cheerleader. I most

definitely will miss you!! Love you!

Jay Stevenson: I leave you the ability t0 find another cousin to get on their

nerves! Keep your grades up and do your best in football!

Amirah Hill: I leave you the ability to find somebody else to tell all your

business to. Please don’t get on nobody's nerves next year. I hope you enjoy your

sophomore year. PUT ME ON YOUR CHECK OUT LIST! Lol

Ms. Amanda Brown: Thank you for being a second mom. You always were

there if I needed anything. Thank you for being so helpful!!!!!!

EHS Cheer Team: I leave y’all the ability to find somebody else to be the

shortest on the team, wear different uniforms to games, and EXHAUSTING

competition practices. Bring another ring home! Enjoy every moment! You’ll

miss it. Love y’all so much!!

Mr. Hitt: Thank you for making Art my hardest class of my senior year. I had

multiple breakdowns because of it.

I, Lantarius Jennings, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…



Parker Knight

I, Parker Knight, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Patsy Herard- I leave you a great senior year. Thanks for making mine

special and supporting me in all that I do. Go win another ring in cheer. I

love you. Send me some of those oreo crescent rolls to Holmes.

Tabb Powell- I leave you another middle infield partner. I leave you the

ability to grow all your hair back out. Enjoy your junior and senior year.

ARROOOOOOOO

Ty- I leave you a new throwing partner. I leave you 2 good years of football

and baseball. I leave you the keys to the weightroom… jk

Aubree- I leave you a great 2 years of softball and cheer. Enjoy your junior

and senior year. I leave you many nights of eating mitchells with papaw and

memaw. And now maybe you can be memaw's favorite while i'm gone.

Jude- I leave you second base. I leave you the ability to now be the

smoothest infielder at Eupora. 2BG forever.

Britt- I leave you a mullet. I also leave you the ability to have a cannon of an

arm.

Drew Dabbs- I leave you the talks in Lyndell’s truck on Fridays before the

football games. I leave you the ability to be the funniest guy I've ever met

and you were my favorite freshman.

Lyndell Boatman- I leave you the ability to absolutely boot footballs and to

have a great senior year and get many football offers. I leave you someone

else to have a great holder and kicker connection with.



Woods- I leave you the ability to walk the halls all the time

Cullen- I leave you the ability to correct someone else and JV ace

Ms Caleigh- thanks for always helping me in chemistry

Chris- I leave you someone else to sit beside in Mrs Swindle’s room. I leave

you someone else to ride with to baseball and football. I leave you the

ability to have the lowest ERA next year. Enjoy your junior and senior year.

Jackson Knight- Carry on the legacy and ball out next year. Don’t get too

mad at yourself or your dad. Lol

Ansley- I leave you the ability to try and be memaw’s favorite. Take care of

all the cousins

Teachers- thanks for always pushing me to be the best and getting me to

where I am today. I have enjoyed these last 4 years

Coaches- thanks for everything. I will always work to be the best I can be at

everything I do. Sports have taught me a lot of life lessons over the years.



Karlee Luke

I, Karlee Luke, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the following…

Maddie Jones- I leave you someone else to elbow you in the hallway. I leave you a

great freshman year. I leave you many memories to be made throughout high

school. I love you:)

Caleigh Hawes- I leave you with another class to do your essays last minute. I

leave you the ability to watch Netflix when you’re supposed to be doing your

essay.

Mrs. Whitaker- I leave you someone else to call you a loser. Thank you for being

an amazing Biology teacher and pushing me to be my best!

Coach Brad Gray- I leave you my complaints about how hot your classroom

always is.

Mrs. Amanda Brown- Thank you for being a great role model in my life in just the

last 2 years. Thank you for being my favorite teacher to confide in. Love ya, Miss

A!

Mrs. Crimm- I leave you with all of my many questions and complaints in Comp.

Thank you for being a great English teacher!

Mrs. Swindle- I leave you someone else that talks as much as I do during class. I

loved all of your stories and classes.

Mr. Austin- I leave you with someone else to interrupt your meetings with other

students. Thank you for always helping me.

Angie and Jennifer- I leave you with another “cafeteria assistant” as great as me

hahaha. I leave you somebody else to bother y’all throughout the day. I leave you

all of my reasons for getting out of class to come see y’all. I love y’all!!

Coach Rawls- I leave you your neon shoes and horrible shoes



Macie Manasco

I, Macie Manasco, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Molly Manasco - I leave you a Varsity spot on the cross country team. Work

for it and never give up! I also leave you a spot on the tennis team. Go get

‘em! Love ya!

Avery “Sunshine” Dabbs - I leave you the responsibility of being “the light

of our life” on the tennis team. Shine on, girl!

Loralee Jernigan - I leave you a Varsity spot on the tennis team, but it’s up

to you. Go and work for it. You got this, Loralee.

Kaitlyn Edwards and Alli Mann - I leave y’all the craziness of seventh

period. I also leave y’all the responsibility of being a Godly leader to the

younger girls in the coming years. Be an example. You will always be an

influence on someone’s life. It’s your choice whether or not you want to be a

good one. Y’all got this. Enjoy y’all’s high school career!

Cliff Jernigan - I leave you Nesquik Strawberry milk and your yellow crocs.

You have been a good friend and a strong leader. God has an awesome

purpose for you.

Mrs. Jernigan - I leave you an amazing group of kids for cross country and

tennis. Don’t go easy on them. Make them go the extra mile. They can

accomplish a lot.

Tyler McCluskey - I leave you the Whoopi cushion that you sat on.



Carter May

I, Carter May, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Tabb Powell - I leave you the key to the Cabin

Ty Murphy - I leave you the pregame pep talks from Poppy T

Austin Britt - Never wanting to catch a bullpen

Drew Dabbs - I leave you a bigger helmet and someone else to beat you in

Golf and Tap Sports Baseball

Jashon Allen - Give me my 3 dollars

Kyrin Morris - YEEEEEEEE, I can take you there

Peyton Allred - I leave you the ability to talk to the animals

Jude Hawkins - I leave you the ability to talk to someone else non stop

about Ole Miss Sports and to be the biggest Ole Miss fan on the team. I also

leave you the job of talking about Ole Miss with Coach Gray every practice.

Chris Robinson - I leave you the Ability to be the new Ace of the team

Joseph Rollins - Keep bringing snacks and gatorade for the team

Ames Conrad - I leave you the ability to hit absolute nukes

Landry Winters - Never stop saying “Hey” to people 100 times a practice



JD Stephenson - Doesn’t talk much but when you do it’s definitely going to

be funny. I also wanna leave you the ability to give a presentation without

laughing the whole time.

Mallie Burton - I leave you someone else to help you with your math work

Coach Hunt - I leave you another loyal buyer that you can name a meat

stuck after

Patsy Herard - The many trips you and Gracie will be making to Goodman

to come see Parker and I

Lillian Winters - You’ve got your hands full with Tabb

Mrs Crimm - Begging you to tell someone your ACT Score

Mrs Stroud - Someone else to check out every day when we’re through with

class

Professor Austin - You will never have a better office assistant

Woods Mitchell - I leave you someone else to talk about Turkey Hunting

with



Walker Mitchell

I, Walker Mitchell, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the
following…

Woods Mitchell - someone else to bring you to school every morning and to take
you places, a person to hit with when you go to the tennis courts, the ability to
work hard in school & sports, and lastly I leave you the ability to win state

Adalee Hardin - the ability to earn a spot on the varsity tennis team and I leave
you another person to give you lessons - but don’t worry I will be back in the
summer

Jacob Crimm - someone to take you to the courts during tennis season

John Thomas Frank - the ability to keep Woods calm on the court, the many trips
to Billy’s in the summer in Darby, the morning Chick-Fil-A, Oxford, and Debbie’s

Rett Embry - a backpack to carry the basketball team

Tabb Powell - the tennis bus rides and bus windows and all the fun times playing
basketball at church

Woods, Tabb and Rett - the late night Walthall adventure

Lillian Winter - off brand clothes because you obviously need some and the
TAHOE

Presley Cummings - the Camry with a new battery, being the oldest in the BF
gang, and deer neck

Harper Doggett - the pool, all the fishing days during quarantine, the surprise, and
the many rides on Ang



Maddie McMullan - BIG ANG, the fishing days during quarantine, MB, and the
nickname TWAN

Ryleigh McMullan - tennis lessons and the coke top

Anna Blaine Cummings - the ability to crochet us all some beanies

Drew Dabbs - another trip to Mexican on the ranger in the snow

Lyndell Boatman - the ability to get a golf club stuck in a tree

Olivia Frank - the many trips to Billy’s in the summer in Darby and the morning
Chick-Fil-A

Chris Nicholson - a ride home after tennis/track practice and the meme

JD and Jesse - track practice

Warner Hawk - the ability to hit an overhead

Kate Vowell - the “B” Team legacy and all that comes with it

Ava McCain - to run distance in track next year like you should

Jude Hawk - the curly hair legacy

Cole Cummings & Brooks Powell - all the snacks before a cross country meet

Mary Powell - a trip to Jackson with the crew

Brady Tabb & Grant Tabb - the afternoon snacks at Mimi’s

Austin Britt - Mamaw Britt’s mud-riding days

Chloe Poole - Mitchell’s



Dale Britt - spikeball

Macey Ray - ole BT

Aunt Dawn - someone to come in your room everyday to ask for water, money, or
to be checked out

Mrs. Anderson - 4th period extra student

Tracy Palmer - Tabb

Coach Jernigan - I leave you Woods - good luck with that one, a State
Championship trophy, and every District Championship from here on out. Thank
you for everything, pushing me to be the best player I could be, and for building
this program into something that kids want to be a part of!

Mrs. Stroud - a great student like me and another 5th period as good as ours

EHS XC Team - the many hot practices, all the hills, the ability to win Eupora’s
first XC state championship, and the best coach we could ask for

EHS Tennis Team - the pre season conditioning, 30-30s, the ability to win STATE
and District, the hardest working coach, the ability to work hard and enjoy it
because it flies by

EHS Track Team - a new tent



Alexis Newman

I, Alexis Newman, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Bryce Newman- I leave you my good grades and lonely car rides to school. i

love you or whatever !

Ariel and Nyhia- i leave y’all sonic, have fun slinging hotdogs.

Mrs. Amanda- I leave you my wheelchair and my attitude. Lol I love you,

and try not to miss us to much next year.

Coach Brad Gray- I leave you mondays, and someone else always

complaining about everything. And I hope you will still wear your wife’s

jacket next year, lol gotta stay warm.

Mrs. Stroud- I leave you Ranna, she be stressing me out. Haha I also leave

you another great year, and another spirit week to pop off!!



Tatyanna Patterson

I, Tatyanna Patterson, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Quanaza Patterson - All the fun and crying times we had, finish these 5

years out strong. Big sis loves you !!

Nastaiza Patterson - All the laughs in the hallway and screaming at each

other passing by the classrooms. The sky is the limit, always remember

granny watching down on you make her proud !! I love you so much !!

Superfly - The ability to keep chasing your dreams and don't let nobody tell

you different ! Make us proud in football, I want to see you in the NFL ! I

love you bcf !

Miesha Pittman - I leave you the ability to keep grinding in softball ! And all

the times we made fun of you about NBA Youngboy. I love you girlie !

Rriana and Dinka - I leave ya’ll the ability to keep being successful in

basketball and making Kella proud ! Love yall !

Mr. Hawkins - I leave you the ability of the best band director ! Going to

miss you picking on me everyday for not coming to school, Lol.

Mrs. Christie Stroud - I leave you the ability to keep being the best teacher

and the best mom to Meredith !! I’m going to miss all the times coming to

you to vent or just somebody to talk to ! I love you so much !!!

EHS - WEEZY OUTTA HERE



Matthew Pegram

I, Matthew Pegram,   leave the following…

Jaiden Corr- I leave you all the headaches, stress, and everything else that

comes with the next few years of your highschool life. But have fun because

it won't last forever

(Swish Swish) James McClish- I leave you the enjoyment of being an office

assistant. I also leave you the ability to not go Cobra Kai on any one.

Mr. Austin - I leave you all the knuckle heads to deal with , but also the side

ads (i'm not going there today)

Nolan Medders - I leave with you with all the meat sticks money can buy

To all my underclassmen - I leave you with some advice: Don’t be the topic

of discussion on monday mornings!



Shuntae’za Pittman

I, Shuntae’za Pittman, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Laquala pittman - I leave you to be the best in school stay focused don’t let

anyone or anything come between your school work and look out for nastaiza

Nastaiza Pittman - I leave you to have fun try different things in school you may

like it I was very scared to be join student council but I did it anyways and I had a

blast! So do everything you can to make your high school year the best? An make

sure you look out for kaleeria she isn’t use to middle school yet

Meisha Pittman- I leave to you the softball team stay focused you can really go far

with it

Cross country team- I leave you all to keep winning and making the team better

each year

Mrs.Jernigan- thank you for all the encouragement and always being there when

I need you literally the best coach anyone could ever ask for Lawd knows I

wanted to give up so many times at practice but you kept pushing me to go

farther

Mr.Austin- I know I made your job so difficult but I know you didn’t mind at all

so thank you for everything helping with my future and my problems you literally

have the title of being the “best counselor ever” I know your probably doing a

million things right now lol

Javion carr- I leave you to stay out of trouble but that probably won’t happen

anytime soon but stay focus you got it

Jakylin Carr- I leave you to keep being super smart I believe you can do amazing

things

Joshua carr- I leave you to stop being so grumpy lol even tho it’s funny

sometimes



Meleah Pogue

I, Melea� Pogu�, of no�-s�-soun� min� OR bod�, d� hereb� leav� th�
followin�…

Mac- being the only horse girl on the so�ball team

Neelie- all the mems of us riding together and THE BIRDS

Harper- the grand canyon on the pitching mound

Ally- SISTER!!! I leave you being the only redhead on the team

Aubree Mason- I leave you the outfield and the freakin BIRDS

Miesha- all those times we would look at each other and laugh at the younger girls

and to not get hit in the head again

Cydney- to find another girl to hype up all the time

AB- all those hilarious moments of one of us being dumb and someone else to be last

to get out of the locker room with

Maddie- to be an all-star outfielder and someone else that will laugh at everything

you say

Mallie- someone else you leave bruises on your legs when catching them

Aubree Mac- those fun talks on our car rides home



Bella- having to go get all them home run balls you hit in practice

7th grade so�ballers- I leave y’all the ability to learn all the songs we played on bus

rides and in the locker room

Mr. T. Gray- someone to have the weirdest walkout songs for you to edit

Coach Brad Gray- that dang gatekeeper

Mrs. Jamie Swindle Walker- Checking me out everyday and all our convos during

lunch

Mrs Pabbs Swindle- all those long talks in the hall and sending someone to get me

out of class to come see you

Coach Hunt- I leave you someone else to make really angry because you say they do

better when they are mad(:

Coach Rawls- I leave you someone else to psychoanalyze and tell all those really bad

dad jokes to



Belle Powell

I, Belle Powell, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Lillian Winter- I leave you a singles state championship, another person to

talk about and defend Taylor Swift with, a driving teacher, someone to do

all the tennis drills with, another nickname, and lastly all the memories we

made over these last two years. If someone would have told me one of my

best friends would be Lillian Winter I would have laughed in their face,

now I can’t imagine what I would have done without you. It will be a full

time job keeping Tabb and Presley in check but I know you can do it.

Presley Cummings- I leave you the managing position at Mitchells, the

arguments over what beaches are better, and the constant question of

“what” or “huh”, all the funny tik-toks, I honestly would not have wanted

anyone else to argue over stupid stuff with, a new bright red mazda, and

lastly an unlimited amount of hot cheetos. I will totally miss all the fun

times we had, but I know there will be more to come.

Woods Mitchell- I leave you constant hugs, the best nickname ever,

hopefully a driving license, learning how to turn Presley’s car off all the

way, and a doubles state championship title.

Tabb Powell- i leave u to take care of Lillian and to maybe beat her at

tennis one day, to be nice to Mary Kesler, and to not mess up the Powell

Legacy



Brooks Powell- i leave you another ride to school in the morning, for you

to never lose your backpack again, the moldy muffins at the gas station,

and finally a Mcdonalds breakfast everyday

Maddie Mcmullen- I leave you, sweet TWAN, the many laughs, jokes, and

memories we made over my senior year, I know that in ten years you will

be running your own crochet beanie shop and be a millionaire, luv u

forever TWAN

Harper Doggett- i leave you a better babysitter, someone else to sit by at

youth on sunday mornings, a better spikeball partner, and lastly a

crochet beanie

Anna Blaine Cummings- i leave you the arguing you and presley do

everyday, all the cute bracelets you made, and the cutest clothes at EHS

The “Seventh Grade Girls”- I leave all of you the memory of Mrs.

Jernigan’s “talk” and the ability to be sweet to each other

Mary Kelser Powell- I leave you squishmellows, bogg bags, harveys dinner

at 4 pm, rides to basically anywhere, trips to lulu lemon,and to be the

BEST tennis player out of all the Powell’s, you are going to have to keep

the Powell legacy and you are the perfect person to do it, you will do

great things MK!! I love you!

Jacob Crimm- i leave u all the “heyyyyy Jacob” and all the laughs we had

at tennis

Warner Hawkins- i leave you all the “nosebleeds” and the “i didn’t have a

rides”



John Thomas Frank- i leave you a doubles state championship title and all

the crazy jokes you had at tennis

Cliff Jernigan- i leave you someone else to do the flag and

announcements with, the “hey Belle, how are you todays” and the best

attitude I've ever seen

Kate Vowell- i leave you all the rides down to the courts and the cutest

lulu lemon collection i've ever seen, and of course i leave you to deal with

Lu Gran and JuJu

Ava McCain- i leave you a good attitude, a line judge, and the fights we

almost got in while playing Grenada, that was probably one of the best

matches I’ve ever played and i'm so glad we did it together

Kaitlyn Edwards- I leave you your awesome flamingo sandals and your

“head” visor, and for everyone to never make fun of you again

Alli Mann-i leave you the $15 you owe me for breaking my tennis hitting

thing, and the your strange ability to be really good at Around The World

Mrs. Stroud- I leave you the best fifth period you have ever had, you are

genuinely the sweetest, most caring teacher I have ever had. I will miss

your constant smiles and patience.

Mrs. Jernigan- i leave you to0 many tennis state championships to count,

someone else to try to constantly hit you. You are the best coach I ever

could have asked for. You built this tennis program from the ground up

and I know you aren't stopping anytime soon. I am so thankful for you and

all you have done for me!



Ce’Airah Shaw

I, Ce’Airah Shaw, of not-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the following…

Samareia Shaw- My backbone, my heart in human form, my only sister... I hope
that your senior year is filled with many blessings. I leave to your our spot at
breakfast, break, lunch, and the times in between our free periods that you, or I
would come to see each other. My advice to you is to STAY FOCUSED! Put your
priorities first and to ask questions when you feel unsure about anything! My
teachers can tell you (especially my past math teachers) how I always asked for
help even when I knew the answer just be to sure I was right lol. I truly hate that
it’s time for us to depart, honestly typing this I’m getting teary eyed... Little did
you know me being the big sister, I looked up to you! You taught me a lot mimi..
You are an amazing girl & you can do whatever you put your mind to! That’s a
FACT! I can go on & on about you my love but I’m running out of room just know
that your sister loves you to pieces & when you need me just whisper to me in the

air trust me I’ll know

Jo’Malachi Conley- AKA “ Jo “ I hope that the rest of your years at high school are
filled with many blessings and accomplishments. You are so talented and very
smart, keep up the good work! Your education is important Jo! Stay FOCUSED! I
leave to you the responsibility of keeping BeBe in line & out of trouble.p.s.- Birds
of a feather flock together. Don’t be that bird!

Mr.Austin- Thank YOU for lifting me up when I felt down, and looking after me at
all times. I will definitely take your advice in everything you told me, actually I
carry the sticky note that you wrote me in my wallet just so I can still look at it &
feel better. Again, Thank you for caring and being there when I needed you for the
littlest things lol. I leave to you the responsibility of checking on my sister &
telling her encouraging words like you did me!



Drew Tabb

I, Drew Tabb, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the

following…

Tabb Powell- I leave you mine and Avery's couch in Oxford. I leave you the

1 hour you will have to take to Oxford to come instead of the one minute. I

leave you the ability to mess with Coach McBride as much as I did. I leave

you to still be the adopted one in the friend group. I leave you the pallet and

to make sure Mama will know that the house will never be empty. I leave

you the quarantine summer and someone to watch all american with. I

leave you Rett to beat in basketball because you couldn’t beat me. I also

leave you mine, Parkers, and Carter's home run hitting ability.

AROOOOOOOOUUUU

Ms. Caleigh- I leave you someone else to give answers to.

Khy Morris- I leave you Pooh Shiesty and your mama’s kitchen cabinet. I

also leave you the best pregame warmup throws to me in left field.

Drew Dabbs- I leave you someone else to bother and a bigger helmet. I also

leave you a fishing pole because I messed yours up. I leave you my pond to

fish out of whenever you need it.

Woods Mitchell- I leave you Mama to give you break money and to check

you out whenever you need it.

Coach Rawls- I leave you the best Dad jokes ever!

Coach Ramer- I would say I leave you someone else to be the best

non-student, but no one can compare to me.

Mrs. Crimm- I leave you the ability to help students as much as you helped

me in your classes. Going to miss you next year.



Chris Robinson- I leave you the memories of me and Parker cutting up Mrs.

Swindle. I leave you an unlimited supply of black and white tape for

baseball next year. I leave you another throwing partner to have. I leave you

to have six period friends that will actually come to class. I leave you the

closing pitcher role and one day you might be a better pitcher than me.

Ty Murphy- I leave the outfield and Molly’s eating ability.

Presley, Anna Blaine, & Cole Cummings- I leave yall Jeffrey and his cheese.

Patsy- I leave you to please take care of Parker because I can’t do it by

myself. I also leave you plenty of desserts to make for us.

Aubree, Ansley, and Jackson- I leave you all the great memories of

Memaws.

Lillian Winter- I leave you Tabb…good luck, you’ll need it.

Mr. Gray- Happy to be a part of your favorite class ever.

Landry Winter- I leave you someone to say “hey” to every time you see

them.

Mrs. Tabb- Thank you for being the best teacher and the best Mama at this

school. Thank you for everything you have done for me not just at this

school but at home as well. I love you so much thanks for everything. Take

care of Tabb and Woods.



My’Kya Williams

I, My’Kya Williams, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the following…

Michayla - All the comments people will give you about being my twin but what better twin than
me. I love you and have a great year!

Zylan & Zion - The next generations of cousins good luck next year! I love yall!

Tre - Somebody else to embarrass and annoy. I love you!

Ja’Mya - All the secrets and funny coversations including the pop out and another baseball
buddy. I love you and have an amazing junior year.

Miesha - All the nicknames including my favorite, Jamesha. Please enjoy your senior year, it
goes by so fast. Also start saving money now, you WILL spend more than a million dollars next
year!

Guard Babies - The ability to learn routine quick or hear Mr. Hawkins complain about the guard
slowing down the band.

Guard Veterans- The ability to actually leave the stands at 8 minute and all the funny and
encouraging talks we had. Also I leave yall with the lit practices we had. Have a great year.

Delaina - G.I. Sargeant - I leave you with patience; the babies need time to learn. Have a great
senior year!

Logan Rico - Please continue to comment on my pictures and facebook statuses. You always
make me smile!

Ana P. - All of our conversations and petty sayings we had during guard season. Also have a
grea junior year!

Entire Band - The ability to pick up your five pieces of trash even though it won’t help. I also
leave the many clean-up Saturdays. Have a great marching season!

Cliff - Someone else to have the most positive conversations with and give great advice to.

Dyllan - Another check out buddy and someone to complain about school with.



Mrs. Richardson’s 2nd period class - Somebody else to ask yall to go get their snack and
someone else to need your class time for annual.

Annual Staff - All of the work the annual requires and the open editor position. Have fun and
enjoy, I loved working on the annual.

The upcoming seniors - Make memories with your class and have fun. Senior year goes by so
quick.

Mrs. Crimm, Mrs. Stroud- Thank yall for being the sweetest teachers. You both have helped me
so much! Keep being great teachers! Love y’all!

Mrs. Richardson - Thank you for all the work on the annual. I leave you another assistant and
I’m so happy I got to help make the annual great for two years! Love you!

Mrs. Morton - I leave you all the talks before games, in class, and outside of the classroom. You
have always been there for me and I thank you for that! Keep being Mama Morton. Love You!!

Mrs. Edwards & Mrs. Jernigan - You two have always been great teachers and great at giving
good advice! Thank you both for being the best cheerleaders, love y’all!!



ABOUT THE
CLASS:

Valedictorian: Carter May
Salutatorian: My’Kya Williams

Class O�cers:
President - Belle Powell

Vice President - My’Kya Williams
Secretary - Kimble Dillinger
Reporter - Walker Mitchell

THE END...


